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I. INTRODUCTION 

Pursuant to the Commission's July 20, 2005 and August 4.2005 Orders, respondent 

Rambus Inc. ("Rambus") respectf~~lly submits its enclosed amended proposed findings of fact 

and conclusiosls of lam- relating to the suppleinental evidence admitted into evidence as a result 

of the Commission's July 20, 2005 Order. 

Rambus's proposed findings and conclusions are intended to supplement and amplify the 

follou ing: 

(1) Rambus's Resposlses to Complaint Counsel's Proposed Findings of Fact 

(-'RRFF"). filed on or about September 29. 2003, at RRFF 171 8-1 758: 

(2) Rambus's opening brief on appeal, filed on June 3,2004. at pp. 35-36; 

(3) the findings and conclusions by Chief Judge hlcGuire at 17 983-1009 and 

pp. 243-245 of the Initial Decision; and 

(4) such other proposed findings, portions of the Initial Decision, or other inatters as 

may be specifically referenced herein. 

11. RAMBUS'S AMENDED PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT' 

A. Rambus Adopted A Document Retention Policy Based On The Advice 
Of Counsel. 

161 9. In January 1998, Rambus began to nleet with attorneys at the law firin of 

Cooleq God\+-ard to discuss issues relating to patent licensing. At their first meeting on 

February 12,2004, Cooley Godward pai-tner Dan Johnson advised Rambus to adopt a docu~nent 

retention policy: RX 252 1 (DTX 9023) at 1 1 :24- 12: 1 (Johnson 1 1/23/04 Infineon Dep.) ("So I 

can-I can tell you that at the first meeting. I advised Mr. ICarp that Rambus needed a document 

retention policy"); RX 2500 (DTX 3681) at 1 (Mr. Karp's notes from February 12, 1998 meeting 

Rambus had pre17iously submitted Proposed Findings of Fact 77 1-1 61 8. For the con\;enience 
ofthe Commission and the parties. Rambus will commence thcse amended proposed findings at 
7 1619. 



\\ith lawyers from Cooley Goduard) ("need company policy on documellt retention policj"); 

CX 5069 (DTX 9009) at 376:4-23 (Karp 10/8/04 Infineor? Dep.) ("the outside counsel nas  

suggesting [a document retention policy] from the very first time I met with them"). 

1620. Mr. Johnson is a highly acconlplished and respected member of the legal 

community. RX 2522; RX 2523 (PTX 9525) at 196:7-197: 16 (Johnson 1 1/23/04 Infineon Dep.). 

Mr. Johnson also has extensive knowledge about the legal requirements for documel~t retention 

policies. I-Ie has ad\ ised between 20 and 30 companies about such policies and has lectured 

about document retention policies and electronic discovery at ABA and PLI seminars. Id. at 

204: 1-7; RX 2521 (DTX 9023) at 35: 13-1 5 (Johnson 11/23/04 Infineon Dep.). 

1621. Mr. Johnson testified that when he first met with Mr. Karp. he determined 

that Rambus -'had no practice or policies that related to the gathering of documel~ts. and storing 

these docun~ei~ts. and getting rid of docun~ents that were simply accu~nulating over time." 

RX 2521 (DTX 9023) at 349-17 (Johnson 11/23/04 Infineon Dep.). Johnson advised Karp that 

Rambus needed to address this situation by instituting a doc~unent retention policq . Id. 

1622. Mr. Johnson testified that he advised Rambus to adopt a document 

retention policy for three principal reasons. First, Rambus needed to reduce paper document 

search costs in the elent that Rambus was someday required to respond to subpoenas or 

doculllent requests that might possibly be issued in connection with future lawsuits or 

investigations, iilcludillg those in which Rarnbus was not a part>. RX 252 1 (DTX 9023) at 34:s- 

37:7 (Jollnson 11/23/04 Infineon Dep.). Second. Mr. Johnson advised Rambus to adopt a 

doculnent retelltioil policy to reduce search costs for electronic documents in the same situation, 

particularly in light of the problems that arise from having to search obsolete or corrupted back- 

up media. Id Third, Mr. Johnson felt it would be usef~ll for Ralnbus to have a companq-wide 

standard for the retention and destruction of documents, because the absence of such a standard 

might be cited by a f~lture litigant as e~idence  of spoliation. RX 2522; RX 2523 (PTX 9525) at 

219:23-220: 18 (Johnson 11/23/04 Infineon Dep.). 



B. The Specific Terms Of Rambus's Policv Were Recommended By Counsel. 

1623. In March 1998. one of Mr. Johnson's partners at Cooley Goduard, Diane 

Sal age. form arded to Mr. Karp a detailed memorandum on the subject of docun~ent retention 

policies. RX 2502 (DTX 3676) (March 19, 1 998 Memorandum Re: Document Retention Policy 

Guidance); CX 5068 (DTX 9008) at 25: 1-33:8 (Savage 10/12/04 Infineon Dep.). 

1624. Mr. Karp drafted Rambus's document retention policy based upon 

Ms. Savage's legal memorandum, incorporating much of the Cooley Godw-ard language 

ver.hutirn. Conzpal-e RX 2502 (DTX 3676) (March 19. 1998 Memorandiun re: Document 

Retention Policies Guidance) ~riith RX 2503 (DTX 4028) (Rambus's Docunlent Retention 

Policy); CX 5069 (DTX 9009) at 422:4-18 (Karp 1018104 I~~f ineon  Dep.) ("I created [the policy] 

and pretty much word-for-word from what's in [the legal memorandum]"). 

1625. With respect to electronic niail and documents, Cooley Godward advised 

Ranlbus to "remove email from the system servers on a periodic basis" and that .'tape back ups 

of email should be destroyed on a periodic basis." RX 2502 (DTX 3676) at 7 (March 19, 1998 

Memorandum re: Document Retention Policj Guidance). The Cooley Godward lawyers also 

advised Rarnbus that "the Compaiiq and individual einploy ees should be discouraged from 

archiving eniail," and counsel recolninended that "E-mail that needs to be saved should be either: 

(a) printed in hard copy and kept in the appropriate file, or downloaded to a coinputer file and 

kept electronically or on disk as a separate file." Id. 

1626. Ra~nbus adopted its outside counsel's advice on these issues. The Ranlbus 

policy provided with respect to -'Electronic Mail and Documents" that: "Rambus maintains 

conlplete system tape back-ips for a period of 3 months. Employees shoilld not utilize ernail as 

a place to save docuinents beyond 3 ~nonths. Einail that is required to be sal~ed more than 3 

months can be kept either in paper or a separate file on you hard drive." RX 2503 (DTX 4028) 

at 1 (Rambus's Documer~t Retention Policy). 

1627. With respect to contracts, the Cooley Goduard la\tyers advised that 

'-Final, eueculion copies of all contracts entered into by the Cornpanq should be kept b] the 



Company. The Company should. upon execution of a contract. destroq or systematically discard 

all internal drafts and ally materials used during negotiatioils that are not part of the final 

contract." RX 2502 (DTX 3676) at 6 (March 19. 1998 Memorandum re: Document Retention 

Policy Guidance). 

1628 Once again. Rainbus's policy closely tracks the advice it had received 

from its outside counsel. The Rambus policy pro1 ides: "Final, execution copies of all contracts 

entered into by Rambus are kept for at least 5 years after expiration of the agreement, and longer 

in the case of publicly filed contracts. All drafts. . . should be destroyed or systematically 

discarded." RX 2503 (DTX 4028) at 2 (Rambus's Document Retention Policy). 

1629. The Cooley Godward lawyers also addressed Rambus's '-De\,eloprnent 

Documents and Trade Secrets" and advised that "Laboratory and de\ elopinent doculnents are 

often subject to intellectual property protectioil ill their final form (e g , patents and copyrights). . 

. . The Coinpany should keep all laboratory and development notebooks. . . The Company should 

keep all documents designated as containing trade secret information for at least the life of the 

trade secret." RX 2502 (DTX 3676) at 6 (March 19. 1998 Memorandum re: Document 

Retention Policy Guidance). 

1630. As it had done with the other categories of documents. Rambus's policy 

closely tracked its counsel's suggestiolls with respect to lab notebooks and similar documents. 

The Rambus policq provides that "Engineering and developinent documents are often subject to 

intellectual property protectioil in their final form (e.g. patents, copyrights. trade secrets, 

proprietary information). The documents, notebooks, computer files, etc.. relating to patent 

disclosures and proof of invention dates are of great value to Rambus and should be kept 

permanently." RX 2503 (DTX 4028) at 1 (Rambus's Docuinent Retention Policy). 

163 1. As to press releases and public filings such as 10-K's, the Cooley 

Godward lam jers recorninended that Rambus '-retain permanent copies of all press releases and 

publiclq filed doc~uneilts" but that "[all1 drafts of publiclq disseininatecl documents should be 



destrojed upon publication of the dociuinent." RX 2502 (D'SX 3676) at 4 (Marc11 19, 1998 

Memorandu~n re: Document Retention Policy Guidance). 

1632. Once again. Rambus followed its counsel's advice. and its policy pro~rides 

that "Rambus retains perinanent copies of all press releases and publicly filed documents. All 

drafts of public documents should be destroyed upon publication of the documents." RX 2503 

(DTX 4028) at 1 (Rambus's Document Retention Policy). 

C. Rambus's Document Retention Policy Is A Content-Neutral Retention Policy 
Common To Many Companies. 

1633. The terms of Rambus's two page document retention policy, based on the 

terms reconlme~lded by counsel, refer only to categories of documents and are content neutral. 

RX 2503 (DTX 4028) at 1-2. The polic) contains no directive to discard documents relating to 

specific companies or to certain subjects. The policy does not "target.' for destruction, for 

example. JEDEC or JEDEC-related documents. Id. 

1634. The n~emorandum sent to Rambus by Cooley Godnard was based on a 

form memorandum drafted by the lax\ firm for its clients. CX 5068 (DTX 9008) at 27: 1-5. 

(Savage 10/12/04 Infineon Dep.). Mr. Johnson testified that he had advised 20 to 30 clients on 

the same standard policies. RX 2522; RX 2523 (PTX 9525) at 204: 1-7 (Johnson 1 1 /23/03 

Infineon Dep.): Jee crlso id. at 159: 8-9 ("we gave them the traditional standard advice"). 

1635. Rambus employees testified that Rambus's policy u as consistent with 

policies they had seen or been subject to at other companies. E.g . RX 2548: RX 2549 

(PTX 9523) at 20:2-8 (L,arsen 5/18/04 In f i~~eon  Dep.); RX 2540; RX 2541 (PTX 95 17) at 

361 :18-363:6 (Steinberg 10/6/04 Infif.reon Dep.); RX 2528: RX 2529 (PTX 9509) 578:13-17 

(Diepenbrock 10/11/04 Infineon Dep.) ("It looked like the docunlent retention policy that 

Mr. Karp established was consistent with other policies I had seen in place at anotl~er company. 

and it seenled like [this] was something in the normal course of business."). 



D. Rambus's Outside Counsel Assisted In And Approved The Presentation Of 
The Document Retention Policy To Rambus Employees. 

1636. The Cooley Godward firm did not simply recomnlend specific policq 

language to Rambus. The firm also advised Ranlbus how to implement the policy. RX 2522: 

RX 2523 (PTX 9525) at 71:8-25 (Johnson 11/23/04 Infineon Dep.). 

1637. Mr. Johnson advised Rambus that: (1) it should -'have a program where 

they comlnunicated to all their managers the scope of the policy"; (2) it needed to have sol~leone 

"\vho would be responsible for tlie policy, because engineers are typically a very independent 

bunch"; and (3) it should "clearly identify" for employees those categories of documents that 

"should and should not" be kept. 161'. 

1638. Rambus's outside counsel also galre on-site assistance in the initial steps 

of the policy's implementation. 011 July 22. 1998, Mr. Johilson made a presentation to Rambus's 

~llanagers regarding the need for, and parameters of, the new documelit retention policy. 

RX 2504 (DTX 3686) (Johnson's slide presentation to Rambus managers regarding the 

document retention policy). 

1639. At the managers meeting. Mr. Johns011 presented an "overview" of the 

policq. enlphasizirzg its "goals and objectives." RX 252 1 (DTX 9023) at 171 : 16-1 72: 16 

(Johnson 1 1/23/04 Infineon Dep.). 

1640. As part of his presentation, Mr. Johnson specifically warned Rainbus 

managers that destroying relevant documents once litigation commenced would be improper. 

RX 2504 (DTX 3686) at R124523. 124527-28, 124545-49; RX 2522: RX 2523 (PTX 9525) at 

21 6:24-217:6 (Johnson 1 1/23/04 Infineon Dep.): RX 2524, RX 2525 (PTX 9503) at 275: 2 5-22 

(Bart11 2/26/04 Infineon Dep.). 

1641. In explaining the document retention polic3 to Rainbus managers, 

Mr. Johllsoil recounted m-hat he referred to as a '-horror story" of a client tliat had incurred 

$100.000 in expenses searching corrupted and obsolete backup tapes in response to a subpoena. 

as \\ell as other e-lnail discovery "horror stories." RX 2522: RX 2523 (P'TX 9525) at 220:25- 



222:: (Johnson 11 123104 Infineon Dep.). Mr. Johnson testified that he had used his -'horror 

stories" in similar circumstances and on continuing education panels regarding docuine~lt 

retention issues. Id. 

1642. Mr. Johnson gave careful attention in his presentation to issues relating to 

emails in order to emphasize to Rambus employees that emails and electronic documents should 

be treated in the same way as paper documents. RX 2504 (DTX 3686) at 124525-6. 124550: 

RX 2522; RX 2523 (PTX 9525) at 171 :5-8 (Jolmson 11/23/04 Infineon Dep.) ("if you don't call 

out e-mail. most people don't think of it as a document, or they didn't in those days. So you 

needed to call e-mail out so that they understood"). Mr. Johnson explained that "the problem 

that you're trying to avoid is having to search tons and tons of irrelevant data to try to find 

something that might be germane." RX 2522; RX 2523 (PTX 9525) at 186: 1 1-1 87: 13 (Johnson 

11/23/04 Infineon Dep.). 

1643. 111 addition to Mr. Johnson's slides. Mr. Karp prepared slides for 

presentation to Rambus elnployees that were based on the document retention policy and the 

Cooley Godward memorandum. CX 5069 (DTX 9009) at 471 :22-472:8 (Karp 10/8104 Infineon 

Dep.). These slides were reviewed and approved by Mr. Johnson. RX 2522; RX 2523 

(PTX 9525) at 165:23-166: 14 (Johnson 1 1/23/04 Infineon Dep.). Mr. Johnson suggested, for 

example, that Mr. Karp add to his slide preseiltation the statement that '-Elimination of email is 

an integral part of doc~~ment control." RX 2524; RX 2525 (PTX 9503) at 170:s-171.8 (Johnson 

11/23/04 Infineon Dep.). He also suggested, consistent with his focus on email "horror stories." 

that Mr. Karp add the line "email is discoverable in litigation or pursuant to subpoena." Id. 

1644. Moreover, the slides that Mr. Karp prepared for Mr. J o l u ~ s o i ~ ' ~  review 

repeatedly directed Ranlbus employees to -'loolt for things to lteep." RX 2505 (DTX 4024) 

(Document retention policq presentation slides). Mr. Johnson testified that \then he saw that 

directive on Mr. Karp's slides. he told Mr. Karp that the result mould be "the retelltion of more 

docume~lts than [Rambus employees] uere othermise required to keep." RX 2522: RX 2523 

(PTX 9525) at 163: 10-1 5 (Johnson 11 93\04 Infineon Dep. j. Mr. Johnson testified that: 



'-when you tell folks to look for things to keep. they're going to keep 

more stufftllan they might otherwise. 

So in effect uhat he had done was that he had gotten a 

docuinent retention program and essentially undercut it. And I said 

okay. You know. they were so concerned about thro~ving something 

out erroneously, that he put in the language about "Look for things to 

keep," and I said okay. uhat that's going to mean is you're going to 

have a very narrow policy here." 

Id. at 159:15-23. 

1645. In and after July. 1998, Mr. Kai-p introduced the document retciltion policy 

to nulnesous employees uithin Rambus. using the overhead slides that had been reviewed and 

approved by Mr. Johnson. CX 5069 (DTX 9009) at 46621 -467:25 (Karp 1018/04 Infineon 

Dep.). Employees were told that Rambus was concerned about the expense of conducting a 

search for documents and data and that a properly implemented docuinellt retelltion policy could 

reduce the expenditure of both time and inoney if a search needed to be done. RX 2524; 

RX 2525 (PTX 9503) at 257: 19-258: 1 1 (Bart11 2/26/04 Infineon Dep.) ("the intent was. . . Lse had 

a tremendous amount of material. . . if \ve were to get in litigation, u e  would end up having our 

engineers spending most of their time sorting thso~lgl~ all that stuff. And so we needed to get rid 

of things that mere not useful. . . . Not usefill, in general. Just reduce the mess of junk that was 

laying around. so me wouldn't have to sort through it."); id. at 3042-6 ("our intent was to reduce 

the volume of documents so u e  didn't waste engineering time"); RX 2528; KX 2529 

(PTX 9509) at 53923-540: 1 1 (Diepenbrock 1011 1/04 Ir7fineon Dep.) (testifying to discussion 

"\tit11 regard to the expense of producing e-inails if litigation mere to take place. I thiiil< that was 

mentioned."). 



E. Rambus Employees Followed The Content Neutral Guidelines Of The 
Document Retention Policy. 

1646. On September 3 and 4, 1998, Rainbus en~ployees participated in a 

company wide housecleaning. more colloquially referred to as a "shred day." See CX 5071 

(DTX 901 7) at 42:21-47:6 (Kaufnlan 5/18/03 Irzfineon Dep.): RX 2534; RX 2535 (PTX 95 14) at 

392:s-394:23 (Roberts 10114104 Infineon Dep.). Employees were instructed to follow the 

document retention policy guideliiles to determine what to keep and mhat to throlv auay. Id 

Employees were given burlap sacks for material that needed shredding. Id The burlap sacks 

were then taken to a shredding truck in t l~e  parking lot of the company and their coiltents 

destroyed. Id. At the close of business on September 3, 1998, Rambus served pizza and beer to 

its employees. CX 5071 (DTX 9017) at 46:13-47:6. 

1647. A year later, on August 26. 1999, Rarnbus had ailother l~ousel<eeping event 

or '-shred day" siinilar to the first. At the end of the day, Rambus again served refreshments to 

employees. CX 5071 (DTX 901 7) at 88%-90:14 (Kaufman 511 8/04 Infineon Dep.). 

1648. Ranlbus's use of burlap bags and shredders during the housekeeping daj  s 

is unremarkable. Because Rambus's work involves research and development, and because its 

documeilts often include confidential illformation that is proprietary to Rambus or obtained from 

third parties under NDA's. there is nothing unusual about shredding; shredders are a uidcly used 

and appropriate method of destroying confidential material. See RX 2534; RX 2535 (PTX 9514) 

at 393:2-30 (Roberts 10114104 Infineon Dep.). As a regular practice even before the shred day. 

employees had a box in their office area for confidential docun~eilts that needed to be shredded 

instead of put in the trash can, and a truck came once a week to pick up the documents for 

shredding. RX 2534; RX 2535 (PTX 9514) at 393::-303:ll. 398:22-399:4 (Roberts 10/14/04 

Ir?finrorq Dep.). Ra~nbus managers were also aware that an individual had regularly bee11 seen 

going through Rainbus's trash receptacles. and they uanted to axoid the possibility of 

conlidential documents being found by such indix iduals. RX 2534: RX 2535 (PTX 95 14) at 

393: 12-20 (Roberts 10/14/04 lnfirqeon Dep.). 



1649. The social events at the end of the "shred daj s" were also unexceptional: 

Rainbus and many other high-technologj conlpanies routinely sponsored such events for their 

employees. RX 2534: RX 2535 (PTX 95 14) at 401 :8-17 (Roberts 10/14/04 Infineon Dep.). 

1650. The record contains no evidence of the "normal" or "expected" volume of 

materials that a colnpany of Rambus's size and longevitj mould have produced and/or routinely 

discarded. In particular. there is no fact or expert testimony in the record about the disposal 

habits of other similarlj situated engineering or high-tech firms. The use of shredders is. in fact, 

colnmon in governmental agencies and in corporate America. See. e g.. Pennington. -'Appetite 

for Destruction," Cincinnati Enquirer (June 30, 2005), p. 1D (akailable on LEXISDJEXIS). 

165 1 . The evidence in the record shows that because Rambus had not previously 

had similar events. employees used the "shred day" to clean out a variety of bulky snaterial- 

such as old telephone books - that had accumulated ox er eight years of the company's existence. 

CX 5069 (DTX 9009) at 5 10:8-16 (Karp 10/8/04 Infineon Dep.) ("I wouldn't necessarily 

characterize it as documents . . . because I k n o l ~  there mas just all sorts of stuff. You know, 

loose leaf binders and mostly lots of printouts of computer runs, stacks and stacks and stacks. I 

~vould say that was probablj the bulk of it, and phone books that welit back eight years."); 

RX 2550; RX 255 1 (PTX 9524) at 1 17: 14- 1 1 8: 13 (Stark 5/28/04 Infineon Dep.) (-'three-ring 

binders" and "stacl<s of nlagazines and photocopies of articles"); RX 2546; RX 2547 (PTX 9522) 

at 45:10-19 (Kaufman 5/18/04 Infineon Dep.) ('-I actually used it sort of like a trash bag, so I had 

empty manila folders, karious documents. Even just sort of personal things that I had on my 

desk that I didn't need anymore"). There is thus no evide the "shred 

days" resulted in the destruction of an ullusual amount of material. 

1652. The evidei~ce presented at trial establishes that Rambus emploj ees 

followed the guidelines of the policj adopted on the adkice of counsel in determining what 

doculncnts to keep and uhat to throm aNaq during the 1998 and I999 shred daj s (and 011 a day 

to da) basis). RX 2524; RX 2525 (PTX 9503) at 258: 12-259:35. 276: 17-24, 301 : 14-302:23 

(Barth, 2/26/04 Infineon Dep.): RX 2534: RX 2535 (PTX 9514) at 392:3-397:14 (Roberts 



1011 4/04 Dep.); RX 2536; RX 2537 (PTX 95 15) at 97:4-98:24 (Hampel 5/28/04 Infineon Dep.); 

RX 2546; RX 2547 (PTX 9522) at 85:7-12 (Kaufinan 5/18/04 Infineon Dep.): CX 2082 at 

84 1 : 16- 1 8 (Crisp 411 310 1 Infineoiz Dep.) ("I definitely made an attempt to go tl~rough my files 

and look for things to keep as [Karp] had directed us to do."). 

F. The Document Retention Policv Did Not Target "Harmful" Documents. 

1. Rambus's Handling Of Email Under The Document Retention Policy 
Was Appropriate. 

1653. At the advice of counsel, Ranlbus told its employees to identify important 

ernails to keep, save them in hard copy or a separate electronic file. and delete the remainder. 

RX 2505 (DTX 4024) (Karp slides); RX 2503 (DTX 4028) (document retention policy); 

RX 2502 (DTX 3676) (Memorandum re: Document Retention Policq Guidance); RX 2516: 

RX 2517 (PTX 9526) at 343:8-348:17 (Karp 8/7/01 1l4icr.0~1 Dep.). These instructions were 

content neutral and were to be applied to ally email on any topic. Id. 

1654. Consistent with the advice of its counsel. Rambus also instituted a policy 

of overwriting its back up tapes every three n~onths. CX 5018 (DTX 3697) at 1 .  When this 

occurred, Rambus employees were reminded to make sure they took steps to archive important 

e-mails because they could not depend on the coinpanq back LIP tapes for that purpose. See id. 

(e-mail from Mr. Karp and copied to counsel informing employees "you can no longer depend 

on the full system backups for archival purposes. Any valuable data. engineering or otherwise, 

must be archived separately"). Rambus specifically consulted wit11 counsel \\hen it made this 

change and tool< actions based upon and consistent ~vith that advice. Id.; RX 2522; RX 2523 

(PTX 9525) at 185: 12-1 88:25 (Jol~nson 1 1/23/04 Infineon Dep.). 

1655. Mr. Johnso~l explained this advice in his deposition testimony: 

--The problein with it was twofold. One, as I said, with the 

cl~anging in the technologj~, even if it took the snapshot every t\$o 

)ears. q ou were still going to be back in the same morass of potentiallq 



corrupted data. It made more sense to make sure jou just deleted stuff 

that was trash and kept the stuff that mas. in fact. important. Because 

otlierwise, you got corrupted data. you'\ e got irrecoilcilable conflicts 

between syste~lis that would be used to search the data, and you 11adn"t 

done anything, other than \\sittell down the way in uhich you were 

going to hold irrelevancies. 

"So what I told them was, if you do that, don't have a 

document retention program because all you've done is created the 

same problems that you were trying to avoid. And lvith the problem 

that you're trying to avoid is having to search tons and tons of 

irrelevant data to try to find something that might be germane. And 

over time the costs would go up dramatically. 

"So that is - that's - that has happened enough - it happened to 

enough clients so if you say it enough, people start to figure it out. 

"The first time they get a bill when someone says $150,000 

because we can't - J ou've got this corrupted data, and the general 

counsel gets his head chewed off from the chairman. or the CEO. then 

they want a document retention program. 

"So you tell them in advance, do it this may. You're going to 

be better off long term." 

RX 2522: RX 2523 (PTX 9525) at 186: 11-1 87: 13 (Johnson 1 1/23/04 InJineon Dep). 

1656. Rainbus's decision to recycle full system back up tapes e17cry three 

montlis as reco~nmended bq counsel is a standard practice utilized in many companies. 

RX 2522; RX 2523 (PTX 9525) at 187:14-188:21 (Johnson 11/23/04 Irzfineo~ Dep.). 



1657. While Rambus did institute an established policy for recycling back up 

tapes, Rambus did not implement a program of autoillatically deleting all emails af'ter three 

months. RX 2534; RX 2535 (PTX 9514) at 427:7-428:7 (Roberts 10/14/04 Infineon Dep.). 

2. Rambus's Document Retention Policy Did Not Target 
Internal JEDEC-Related Documents For Destruction. 

1658. The supplemental evidence does not shon that JEDEC docun~ents mere 

targeted for destructioil b>- Rambus in any way. There is no testimony or document suggesting 

that the document retention policy had anything to do with JEDEC or was ever linked to JEDEC 

documents in ally manlier. Not a single einail or other Rambus document admitted into this 

record mentions Rambus's participation in JEDEC in conilection mith the formation or 

implementation of the document retention policy. 

1659. The supplen~ental evidence does not support an inference that Rambus 

implemented its document retention program in an effort to cover up some purported inlpropriety 

in connection nit11 its attendance at JEDEC meetings. 

3. Rambus's Treatment Of Its Patent Prosecution Files Followed 
The Advice Of Counsel And Is Standard Practice. 

1660. Mr. Johnsoi~ advised Mr. Karp at the February 12. 1998 meeting that 

Ranibus should clean out its patent prosecution files so the files are the "same as official file." 

RX 2521 (DTX 9023) at 33: 13-21 (Johnson 11/23/04 Infineon Dep.); RX 2500 (DTX 368 1) 

(notes from Feb. 12. 1998 meeting between Mr. Karp and Cooley. Godward). 

1661. The trial record shows that the standard practice for maintenance of patent 

prosecutio~l files is to conforin the files for issued patents to the PTO file. Mr. Johnson described 

this policy as "standard operating procedure." RX 2521 (DTX 9023) at 182:;-8 (Johnson 

1 1 123104 I11fineor7 Dep .). Ra111bus.s foriller patent counsel. Mr. Vincent, testified that Rambus' s 

direction to clean out its patent files \;\as the '-accepted norm." RX 2532; RX 2533 (PTX 951 1 ) 

at 106: 13-20 (Vincent 10 '1 5/04 Infincon Dep.). Peter Leal. an attorney specializing in lice~lsi~ig 

uho participated in meetings with Rambus regarding its licensing strategy. testified that he 



'-typically advise[d] a client" to follow this procedure. RX 2544: RX 2545 (P PX 95 19) at 47:2- 

13 (Leal 101 13/01 Infineon Dep.). He also testified that this nlas the practice at IBM when he 

worked there. Id. at 47:17-48: 1 ("[tlhat's the way we did it back at IBM."). Rambus's former 

in-house patent counsel, Anthony Diepenbrocli, testified that. based upon his experience as a 

patelit attorney, it is the "standard policy" for maintaining patent files. RX 2528; RX 2529 

(PTX 9509) at 57523-57622 (Diepenbrock 1011 1/04 Infineon Dep.). 

a. Mr. Karp's direction to Mr. Vincent regarding the cleaning 
of his files was content neutral and completelv consistent 
with Mr. Johnson's advice and the standard practice. 

1662. Mr. Vincent's cleaniiig of Rambus's patent files did not destroy relevant 

docun-~el~ts. Pursuant to his understanding of the "accepted i~orn~." Mr. Vincent retained all 

con~rnunications .c\-ith the PTO, all materials related to conception and reduction to practice of 

the invention. correspondence related to mail~tenance fees, notes of any teleconfereilces with the 

patent examiner, and any prior art. RX 2532; RX 2533 (PTX 95 1 1)  at 104:2 1 - 106:20. 18 1 : 18-2 1 

(Vinceiit 1011 5/04 Infineoi? Dep.). 

1663. Moreover. Mr. Vincent cleaned only the patent files and not his general 

files relating to his work for Rarnbus: no documents in his Rainbus general files were destroyed. 

Materials relating to JEDEC and Mr. Vincent's advice to Rainbus regarding equitable estoppel 

were not specific to the prosecution of any particular patent application and, therefore. were kept 

in Mr. Vincent's general files and produced. Id See RX 2530; RX 253 1 (PTX 95 10) at 530: 13- 

17: DTX 4264 (Mr. Vincent's spreadsheet showing files cleaned): CX 5072 (DTX 901 8) at 

54:19-57:21 (Vincellt 1 1130104 Iufineon Dep.). 

1664. Mr. Vincent's cleai1iilg of the files in July 2000 had no impact on the 

documents produced in this litigation. Copies of the files cleaned b j  Mr. Vincent in J~lly 2000 

had already been provided to Ralnbus and its litigation counsel in collilectioil with the Hzrcrchr 

litigation in Januarj. 2000. RX 2530: RX 2531 (PTX 9510) at 513:8-12 (Vincent 10/9/01 1,ficron 



Dep.); RX 2508 (DTX 3791). Feb. 1. 2000 Letter from Lester Vincent to Neil Steinberg at BSTZ 

00060 (enclosing copies of patent files). 

b. Mr. Diepenbrock's maintenance of Rambus's internal patent 
files was appropriate. 

1665. While at Rambus. Mr. Diepenbrock also followed the accepted practice of 

cleaning patent files once patents had issued. Mr. Diepenbrock does not recall Mr. Karp 

instructing him to do so; he uas  simply following the "understanding" that "depending on the 

status of the file, if the file went to issuance or was abandoned. that, you know. the file should be 

looked at, and certain things kept in the files and other things, notes and mental impressions 

talien out of the files." RX 2528; RX 2529 (PTX 9509) at 57323-577:lO (Diepenbrock 1011 1/04 

Ififineon Dep.). 

1666. Mr. Diepenbrock understood that it was "standard policy" that notes and 

rnental impressions should be removed from the file -'because it was not a part of the record." Id. 

at 576. Mr. Diepenbrock testified that cleaning the files of issued patents in this way "seemed 

like that was the right thing to do" because such notes did not seem like '-relevant information'' 

once the patent had issued. Id. at 577. 

4. Relevant Patent-Related Documents Were Maintained. 

1667. The supplen~ental ekidence does not show that Ralnbus targeted or 

destroyed prior art pursuant to its docu~nent retention policy. Every witness that testified on the 

matter confirmed that they had retained prior art and that they did not destroq it in implementing 

the policq.. See, e g . RX 2524; RX 2525 (PTX 9503) at 276: 17-24 (Barth 2/26/03, Ififineon 

Dep.): CX 5073 (DTX 901 9) at 18 1 : 18-2 1 (Vincent 10!15/04 Infineor? Dep.). 

1668. The supplernelltal evidence also does not show that infringe~nent anal;)-ses 

or rekerse engineering doc~llnents mere targeted or destroqed as a result of Rambus's document 

retention policy. The evidence established that Rambus conducted infiingeinent analyses for the 

patents in suit after they ~ssued in the 1999 and 2000 tilne frame, and that these documents u ere 



maintained under the doculnent retention policy and produced to Iniineon. RX 2540; KX 2541 

(PTX 95 17) at 364:20-37325 (Steinberg 10:6/04 Infineon Dep.). 

1669. At the February 2005 Infineon trial, Infineon's counsel, Gregory Arovas, 

confirined in his testimonq that he had reviewed Rambus's document production in this case and 

had found approxinlately a dozen infringement analysis from the 1999-2000 time frame. 

CX 5079 Trial Tr. at 527: 10-536:7 (Arovas). He acltnowledged that Rambus had produced an 

infringement analysis or claim cl~art for many of the inajor DRAM manufacturers during that 

period. Id. Ranlbus's counsel. Sean Cunningham. confirmed these same facts in his 0%-11 

testimony. CX 5078 'Trial Tr. at 305: 12-3 14: 17 (Cunningham). 

1670. Througl~out this action, Colnplaint Counsel have yreszrnzed for purposes of 

this proceeding that the Rambus patents in question were both valid and infringed. Any 

destruction of patent-related documents would therefore be highly unlikely to have affected 

counsel's ability to present relevant arguments and e~idence at trial. 

G. Rambus Instituted A Litigation Hold As Soon As Litigation Was 
Reasonablv Foreseeable. 

167 1 . Litigation "is an ever-present possibility in An~ericall life." Nalionul 

Union Fire Ins. Cb. 1). Mzrn.cly Sheet iWelul Co., Inc., 967 F.2d 980, 984 (4th Cir. 1992) (holding 

that for Rule 26 purposes. there is a difference betu een having the "general possibility of 

litigation" in mind and "anticipating" litigation). 

1672. The supplemental evidence shows an awareness on the part of Joel Karp 

as early as the fall of 1997 that zfsome of Rambus's patent applications ripened into patents. and 

if the claims of those patents covered SDRAM or DDR SDRAM devices, and iflicensing 

negotiations fell apart. there was "a ch~uzce of litigation." RX 25 16; RX 25 17 (PTX 9526) at 

339: 18-23 (Karp 8/7/01 Dep.) (emphasis added). This awareness of a .'general possibility" is not 

the equik alent of "anticipating" litigation. 

1673. The evidence also shows that Rambus executives were well amare in the 

late 1990's that before any assertion of patent rights could be made, the devices in question 



would have to be analyzed to determine if they infringed uhatever claims nlight be issued by the 

PTO. See, e.g., CX 919 (2/10/97 Tate elnail noting that "with so little hard data and no silicon 

there are no patents that we can definitely say are infringed."): id (same email showing 

Mr. Tatc's instruction to "uait on taking action ti1 we see silicon. . . .'); CX 5005 (DTX 3678) at 

2 (2198 "proposed strategy" reviemed at meeting with Cooley Godward, stating that "[olnce on 

the market, Rambus mill purchase the competing product" before "determin[ing] uhat  its next 

steps mill be."). It is undisputed that the convergence of "hard data," "silicon" and issued 

Rambus patents covering the accused devices did not occur until late 1999. 

1674. The ebidence also shows that Rambus's principal focus ill 1998 and 1999 

mras the successful market introduction of the RDRAM de~~ice ,  and that it was therefore not 

interested in that time period in asserting any patent rights against DRAM manufacturers. 

RX 2542; RX 2543 (PTX 9518) at 32:19-21; 33:3-18; 3321 -34:8: 34:13-20 (Mooring 10114104 

Infineon Dep.). The evidence also shoms that Ranibus wanted first and forelnost to licente its 

patents rather than incur the risk and expense of litigation. See, e g., CX 960 at 1 (1011197 Tate 

e-mail stating that Mr. Karp's "role is to prepare and then to negotiate to license our patents . . . 

."). See u l ~ o  CX 5074 (DTX 9021) at 292:20-293:07 (Steinberg 10/6/04 Infineon Dep.) ("No. 

we were not contemplating litigation. In fact, we mere trying to akoid litigation . . . . we wanted 

to identify prospective licensees that avoided that."). 

1675. The patents that Rambus has asserted against DRAM nianufacturers did 

not issue until June 22, 1999. RX 1472 at 1 (U.S. Patent No. 5,915,105). The record shows that 

Rambus did not anticipate litigation iultil the end of 1999. when Rambus's efforts to license its 

recently issued patents to Hitachi broke down. CX 5074 (DTX 9021) at 208:07-209:08 

(Steinberg 1016104 Infinco/? Dep.) ("it mas in the December time frame that I began to 

understand that the negotiation M it11 Hitachi might end up as an enforcement proceeding in a 

federal district court.") 

1676. Rarnbus did not retain litigation counsel for the Hitixchz nlattcr until 

December 1999. CX 5074 (DTX 902 1)  at 2 10:O-F- 15 (Steinberg 1016104 Infineon Dep.); 



RX 2522; RX 2523 (PTX 9525) at 135:12-14; 135:19-136::; 137:16-19 (Johnson 11/23/04 

Infineon Dep.). It is objectively unreasonable to conclude that a company is "anticipating" 

litigation before it has retained litigation counsel, particularly in lawsuits of the magnitude 

involved here. 

H. Once Litigation Against Hitachi Was Probable, Rambus Put In Place A 
Reasonable "Litigation Hold" To Preserve Potentially Relevant Documents. 

1677. As noted above. the initial company -uide presentation of Rainbus's 

document retention policy had included an explicit instruction that "[o]nce litigation has 

commenced, a party cannot destroy either relevant evidence or discoverable information." 

RX 2504 (DTX 3686) at 8 (Mr. Johnson's document retention policy presentation slides). The 

presentation warned of the severe consequences that might result "[iJf relevant evidence is 

destroyed" after litigation has commenced: "the party may be liable for sanctions, up to and 

including default judgment." Id. 

1678. Rambus's employees got the message and understood that if litigation 

occurred, they were "not allowed" to destroy relevant documents because it was "outside the 

rules." RX 2524: RX 2525 (PTX 9503) at 275: 18-22 (Rarth 2/26/04 In$neon Dep.). 

1679. The record shows that prior to filing suit against Hitachi in early 2000. 

Rambus and its counsel reinforced these messages by instructing employees with potentially 

releh ant docu~nents to preserve those documents. Mr. Steinberg testified that in or around 

December 1999, he and Mr. Karp identified --those folks that would have documents that were 

likely to be relevant in any litigation" and told thein to retain all relevant documents and not 

destroy them. RX 2540; RX 2541 (PTX 95 17) at 346: 18-348:20; 348:23 (Steinberg 10/6/04 

Infineon Dep.); RX 2538; RX 2539 (PTX 9516) at 953-8 (Steinbcrg 8/1/01 Infineon Dep.). 

1680. Lawyers from the Gray, Car3 firln. after the firm was retained in 

connection \+ it11 the Hitachi litigation. also instructed dozens of Rambus elnployees that thej 

needed "to preserve all doculnents that nould be relehallt to the litigation." CX 5078 Trial Tr. at 

302: 14-305 : 1 1 (Cullningham). Ralnbus c~nploy ee Craig Hampel. among others, testified that he 



was told "in late 99 or early 2000" that because of the "Hitachi lawsuit or potential for a 

lawsuit," he should not destroy such relevant documents as "exchanges with DRAM partners 

[and] competitive analysis." RX 2536; RX 2537 (PTX 9515) at 93:13-17; 93:19-94:l; 96:12-24. 

168 1. Additional evidence that Rambus employees understood the need to 

preserve - and produce - relevant documents can be found in the decision by Richard Crisp to 

search the contents of an old hard drive that was stored in his attic at home. FTC Trial Tr. at 

3573:lO-3574:ll (Crisp); CX 5075 (DTX 9022) at 296:18-20; 296:23; 302:22-303:5 (Crisp 

1011 6/04 InJineon Dep.). At the time that Mr. Crisp located numerous JEDEC and SyncLinls- 

related emails on that old hard drive, no one else knew of their existence. Mr. Crisp copied the 

emails onto a diskette and provided them to Mr. Steinberg, who provided them to outside 

counsel. Id.; RX 2541; RX 2542 (PTX 9517) at 356:24-357:24 (Steinberg 1016104 In$neon 

Dep.). 

1682. Contemporaneous written evidence confirms the understanding of Rainbus 

employees that relevant documents, including evidence relating to JEDEC, needed to be 

preserved after litigation had commenced. In an email sent on January 5, 2001 that described a 

letter from the Federal Trade Commission asking Rambus to preserve relevant documents, 

Geoff Tate wrote that "since antitrustljedec is an issue in our active court cases we should not be 

destroying any relevant documents anyways so this shouldn 't be a change in situation." 

RX 2506 (DTX 3708) at 1 (emphasis added). 

I. Nothing In The Supplemental Evidence Alters Judge McGuire's 
Findings That Complaint Counsel Failed To Meet Their Burden 
Of Proof On Numerous Essential Elements Of Their Claims. 

1683. None of the supplemental evidence affects in any way Judge McGuire's 

findings that Complaint Counsel failed to meet their burden of proof on numerous essential 

elements of their claims, including findings regarding the scope of the JEDEC patent policy, the 

claims contained in the patents and patent applications filed by Rambus, the reasonableness of 



Rambus's royalty rates and the question of whether DRAM manufacturers are "loclted in" to 

using technologies covered by Rambus's patents, as illustrated below. 

1684. Nothing in the supplemental evidence could have any effect, for example, 

on Judge McGuire's finding that JEDEC members were not required to disclose patent 

applications or an intention to file or amend patent applications. Initial Decision, 77 772-774 and 

gp. 269-270. This finding was largely based on "clear and unambiguous official statements of 

policy" from JEDEC's files and on Judge McGuire's determination that "after-the-fact testirnoily 

of interested witnesses" was not credible. Id. 

1685. None of the supplemental evidence affects in any way Judge McGuire's 

finding that "the disclosure of intellectual property interests [by JEDEC members] was 

encouraged and voluntary. not required or mandatory." Initial Decision, p. 265. This finding 

was largely based on "the manuals which discuss the patent policy, a March 1994 memorandum 

by JEDEC's secretary, the EIA's comments to the FTC in connection with the Dell consent 

decree, JEDEC's internal memoranda, t l~e  ANSI patent policy guidelines, the actions of other 

JEDEC members in not disclosing patents and JEDEC's reaction thereto, the ballot for voting on 

technology, and the patent tracking list," which are all "evidence that disclosure of intellectual 

property under the EINJEDEC patent policy was not mandatory." Id. 

1686. None of the supplemental evidence affects in any way Judge McGuire's 

finding that intellectual property disclosures by JEDEC members were "not expected until 

formal balloting" and his finding that "many of the presentations relied upon by Complaint 

Counsel never were balloted at JEDEC. . . ." Initial Decision, pp. 273-274. These findings were 

largely based on JEDEC's own official minutes and the testimony of JEDEC Council Chairman 

Gordon Kelley. Id., 77 783-785 and pp. 273-274. 

1687. Nothing in the suppleinental evidence affects in any way Judge McGuire's 

determination that Complaint Counsel had failed to demonstrate that amendments to broaden the 

claims contained in patent applications were improper, either under patent law or EIAIJEDEC 

rules. Id., p. 331. 



1688. Nothing in the supplemental evidence affects in any way Judge McGuire's 

finding that JEDEC standardization is neither necessary nor sufficient to ensure that a technology 

or feature achieves marketplace success. Id., 77 1 037- 1048 and pp. 302-3 03. 

1689. Nothing in the supplemental evidence affects in any way Judge McGuire's 

determination that the technologies covered by Rambus's patents were at all relevant times 

superior to the alternatives proposed by Complaint Counsel. Id., 77 1128-1402. 

1690. Nothing in the supplemental evidence affects in any way Judge McGuire's 

finding that Complaint Counsel had not shown the existence of commercially viable, non- 

infringing alternatives to the technologies covered by Rambus patents. Id. and pp. 3 12-3 18. 

1691. Nothing in the supplemental evidence affects in any way Judge McGuire's 

finding that Complaint Counsel had not shown that DRAM manufacturers were presently 

"locked in" to the use of the Rambus technologies. Id., 77 1582-1664 and pp. 326-328. 

1692. In sum, Rambus's allegedly improper document destruction did not affect 

and could not have affected Complaint Counsel's ability to meet its burden of proof on numerous 

essential elements of their claims. The Initial Decision was entirely correct in its holding that 

"the process here has not been prejudiced" by Rambus's alleged destruction of documents. Id., 

p. 244. 
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